Physical disability

Are you approved for a state placard for accessible parking from the state the car is registered in?

- **Yes**
  - Related to disability
  - Other disability
  - Accommodations process with DS

- **No**
  - Do you have the physical state placard?
    - **Yes**
      - This is the highest parking support, and allows you to park almost anywhere on campus. Parking will give more info when you register your car.
    - **No**
      - Request a placard via the state your car is registered in. See “Do you have the physical state placard?”

- **Not Yet**
  - Send DS confirmation of your placard approval, and DS can connect with Parking Office for a temporary approval

Other disability

Accommodations process with DS

Related to injury

Request temporary medical parking via Health Services

I had that last semester but still need assistance

Are you still injured, or has your injury turned into a permanent disability?

- **Still an Injury**
  - Return to Health Services
- **Permanent Disability**

Related to Title IX

Title IX Coordinator will reach out to Parking Office as is appropriate
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